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Snow shovel?
No, the D.O.T. snow crew It not ouMo-lunch. This piece of sculp
ture It In front of the Museum Building at the Herron School of Art 
(Photo by Jay Wiley)

Homecoming slated 
Wednesday, Feb. 20

by Brian CloUM
IUPUI will celebrate its own 

brand of homecoming neit Wed
nesday. Feb. 20. su iting  at 6 
p.m. at Market Square Arena.

Basketball action will start off 
the evening, when the IUPUI 
Metros Uke on IU-Southeast. 
Following the roundball con
frontation. the Metro Athletic 
Club will sponsor a party at 
Aisle 25. featuring free refresh
ments and a cash bar for all 
Metro fans.

Party-goers may next enjoy 
the Indiana Pacer-New York 
Knicks contest, to be highlight
ed at halftime by the crowning 
of the IUPUI homecoming

queen by Lieutenant Governor 
Robert Orr. Nominated by their 
respective schools, queen candi
dates (pictured on page 6) will re
ceive votes via official ballots 
(featured on page 8 of this issue), 
to be deposited in any IUPUI 
bookstore by noon on Wednes
day. Feb. 20 (Homecoming Day).

Special ticket rates are in ef
fect for the homecoming event, 
with 86.50 Pacer tickets avail
able for only 83.50. Athletic Co
ordinator Robert Bunnell urges 
students to make IUPUI’s third 
homecoming the most success
ful yet by selecting their choice 
for homecoming queen and a t
tending the game next week.

SA approves activity fee
by K.L. Wagner 

Student Assembly Bill No. 1, 
proposing the institution of a 
82.50 per semester student ac
tivity fee. passed unanimously 
at Monday s meeting with 17 
senators in attendance.

The mandatory fee issue, 
which had met with strenuous 
objection from the schools of 
law. dentistry, and medicine in 
previous years, saw relatively 
little debate in this year’s sen
ate. This fact was attributed to a 
clause permitting the governing 
boards of the professional 
schools to decide whether their 
particular schools would partici
pate in the fee arrangement 

Student Assembly Vice Pres 
ident John Emley said that it 
now appears that the profes
sional schools ' probably won’t 
participate.’ adding that they 
will have the option of picking 
up the activity fee in future se
mesters. If they choose not to 
Uke part, the schools will forfeit 
represenUtion on student activ
ity funding committees, and in
dividual students from those 
schools will be required to pay a

higher fee for participation in 
any activity funded by the fee 
assessment

The activity fee funds will be 
administered in the same 
manner as current general fund 
allocations for student activ
ities. BiU No 1 specifically indi
cates that activity fee monies 
will be supplemenUl to the 
860.000 general fund dollars

The SA’s proposal must now 
receive the approval of the 
IUPUI administration, after 
which it will be brought before 
the 1U Board of Trustees. SA 
sources have indicated that the 
activity fee has the "tacit 
approval’’ of the administration, 
and should proceed without dif
ficulty.

Action was also Uken 
Monday on SA Bills No. t ! and 
13. which had been vetoed by 
Student Body President Frank 
Brinkman. The bills were in fav
or of an honorary degree in the 
name of Joseph Clark and clar
ification of tne Marion County 
Sheriff’s Department policy on 
deadly force

Senators who planned an a t

tempt to override Brinkman’s 
veto encountered a technical ob 
stacle since some members had 
left, and the remaining did not 
constitute the necessary two- 
thirds majority.

In explaining*his action on the 
bills. Brinkman sUted that 
there was "nothing wrong " with 
the intent of the bills, and that 
he would not sUnd in the way of 
the legislation, regardless of his 
personal feelings

His decision, Brinkman said, 
was based upon "culpatory, in
flammatory. and prejudicial ma 
tens! contained m the first sec
tions of the bills Bill No. 11 pro; 
posed that the SA go on record 
decrying the violation of proper 
police procedure which result 
ed in the untimely death' of 
Clark

Bill No. 13 referred to "two 
police actions ..which have re
sulted in the deaths of unarmed 
citixens under ambiguous cir
cumstances. and strongly aues 
tioned" the use of deadly force 
"in connection with traffic vio- 

(cootinued on page 2)

Ladies shoot down Air Force
by Brian Clouse

IUPUI's women round bailers 
knocked off a tough Air Force 
all-star squad 51-43 in an excit
ing exhibition scrimmage last 
Saturday at Westlane.

The Air Force ladies demon
strated a well-executed offense, 
but the Mets played their best 
ball yet this season. Sharp de
fensive plays by IUPUI limited 
Air Force s highly-regarded of
fensive machine to only 43 
points, and also caused 20 turn
overs.

Chyrell Saunders of the Mets 
stole five errant Air Force pass
es, converting all for scores A 
game-total 11 steals by IUPUI 
complemented an all-out offen
sive effort.

IUPUI’s All-American center 
Tina Masengale hit for game 
high 17 points in the contest, 
and added 19 rebounds for con
trol of the boards. Barb Spears
was also in double figures, toss
ing in 13 points. Also in the scor
ing column were Marti Kalb 
with nine points. Judy Plucke- 
baum with seven. Saunders with 
three and Karen Secor adding 
two.

IUPUI kept the first half close 
with Air Force getting a one- 
point advantage after the first 
stama. After the start of the 
second half, the Mets tied it up 
at 33. and then went ahead on 
Kalb's bucket and free-throw a t
tempt, making it 36-43.

That was the last time Air 
Force made it close, as IUPUI 
broke up any fast break a t
tempts by the visiting ladies. 
Two beautiful assists by Saun
ders to Masengale and Spears
pumped the lead to 46-39 with 
3.40 to play. Air Force fouled to 
make it close, but the Mets con
verted their shots from the char
ity stripe, winning by eight.

The lady lUPUIers went at it 
again last night, taking on the 
ladies from Depauw University 
before the men s gsme at Wood 
High School IUPUI finishes 
out the regular season at West- 
lane on Tuesday. Feb 19. play 
ing St. Mary's College Game 
time is 7 p.m.
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T h o i r l /
Irwin Luncheon...

The next Irwin Luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday. Feb. 20. 
from 11:30 a m -1:30 p.m. in the Administration Building.
Because of limited student positions, those who would
like to attend should sign the list in the Student Assembly office.
Cavanaugh Hall Room 001 -C, today (Feb. 13).

A ffir mat! ve A ction...
"Affirmative Action Programs Involving Quotas" will be the 

subject of an informal debate between School of Law Professor 
and Indianapolis Urban l^eague Chairman William Marsh and 
Tom Mantel, vice chairman of the National Executive Committee 
of the Antidefamation l^eague of B'nai B 'rith Sponsored by the 
and taking place at the Unitarian Universalist Church. 520 East 
12th Street, the debate will begin at 1 p.m. on Sunday. Feb. 17. 
Interested parties may attend.

Pre-Law Semin...
An informal Pre-Law Seminar will be sponsored by the Student 

Political Science Association (POLSA) on Friday. Feb 15. from 
11:45 am.-l pjn. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 439. Dean G. Kent 
Frandsen will discuss current standards and policies for 
admission to the Law School, and a panel of law students will 
follow with their views on "how to stay there." Preparatory 
academic work will be discussed by Professor Stephen Sachs, and 
auestions will be welcome throughout the seminar. All students 
thinking about attending law school are invited to attend
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Pure & Simple

Easy to learn, N o  lift lines,
N o  cro w d s,

and the quiet of the woods
make X C  skiing one of the country's fastest growing sports

why not try it today?
Green Mountain

5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at 

Allison ville &  82nd St.) 
Indianapolis. Ind.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

More SA -
(continued from page \\
lationa and other misdemeanor
offenses."

Brinkman stated that, since 
"all weve seen is an administra 
live board decision, which are 
fr«|uently overturned." the SA 
should not "act in a premature 
way" concerning the facta of the 
Clark case He indicated that the 
bills would be reintroduced with 
the questionable language elim

inated. and that the senate 
understood his reason for the
veto.

In other matters, plans for the 
Student government elections 
are gearing up. with election 
petitions to be available next 
week The election itaelf. accord
ing to Emlev, will be slated for 
the "second or third week in 
March

Also in the planning stages is 
the next Irwin Luncheon, to
take place Wednesday. Feb 20, 
from 11:30 a m. 1:30 p.m. in the
Administrative Office Building 
Students interested in attending
should contact Brinkman in the 
SA office. Cavanaugh Hall
Room 001-C. as soon as possible 
due to the seating

Library bus to IU-B
IUPUl's free shuttle service 

to Bloomington will be reinstitu
ted on Saturday. Feb. 16, once 
again offering students free 
transportation from University 
Library to the 1U Main Library, 
where they enjoy full borrowing 
privileges.

This semester's shuttle will 
utilize the smaller university 
vans, with a capacity of 15 per

sons. rather than the larger bus
es used in the past IUPUI L i
brary Director Robert Bonner 
indicated that the program
might go to two vans or the lar- 
ger 36 pa—anger bus if student 
response increases.

The bus will leave the faculty 
parking lot just north of Univer
sity Library at 8:30 a m. each 
Saturday and will arrive at the

returns
IU Library at about 9:46 a m 
Passengers should gather there 
for the return trip at 3:46 p.m 

Sign-up sheets and boarding 
passes for the shuttle are avau- 
able at University Library Due 
to the limited seating situation, 
reservations should be made by 
Wednesday of each week Tele
phone arrangements or further 
information may be obtained by 
calling 264-8278

In-class counseling scheduled
by D. Grant Lukenbill

The Office of Career Counsel
ing and Placement is introduc
ing a new in-class counseling 
program at IUPUI for faculty 
members and students to be
come more informed about job 
markets and salaries, and how to 
make a degree marketable.

Tom Cook, director of the 
IUPUI Career Counseling and 
Placement Office, explained that 
this new service utilizes the 
classroom as a means for dis
pensing career information to 
students. The program was im 
piemen ted four weeks ago and 
sentatives from surrounding 
classrooms, with more on the 
waiting list.

Mr. Cook utilizes three coun
selors and various field repre
sentative from surrounding

businesses to aid him in reach
ing all students through the 
classroom. The presentations 
are scheduled through the 
Career Counseling Office at the 
request of the professors and 
cover all areas of employment 
counseling from general student 
information and resume specifi
cations to various educational 
interest and degree marketabil
ity. The unique presentations 
are designed by Mr. Cook and 
the professor and are tailored to 
meet the specific needs of those 
students in the classroom.

The new service is available to 
all schools except law, dental, 
and medicine (it does include 
nursing and allied health). Inter
ested students may wish to re
mind professors of the program's 
potential in a particular course.

Career Counseling and Place
m ent also offers personal em- 
|  ploy men t counseling and a well- 
equipped library of iob informs 

ng with a highly qual

the

tio a , along
lfied staff of counselors.

Cook further notes that 
Career Center 
3.000 students per year with an 
impressive 75 percent placed in 
professional markets within six 
weeks The office also offers the 
Introduction to College life 
couiee. the X410 course in Busi
ness and Career Counseling 
Placement, and the Strong 
Campbell Vocational Interest 
Test

The Office of Career Counsel 
ing and Placement is open Mon
day through Thursday from 8 
a m. - 7 p.m. and Friday from 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Their number is 
264 2564
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our view

Unfair pressure
The opening ceremonies for the 1980 Winter Olympics 

at Mice Placfd take plpce this afternoon. The games, 
which realiv began last night with hockey and skiing, will 
run through Sunday, Feb. 24.

Some 1,375 athletes and officials from all over the 
world have taken up residence in the Olympic village, and 
most reports indicate that the inhabitants have gotten 
down to the business at hand.

Unfortunately, to the distraction of everyone, political 
battles continue at meetings of the International Olym
pic Committee. Granted, the IOC must deal with Presi
dent Carter's demands that the Summer Games be 
moved out of Moscow, postponed or canceled unless the 
Soviets withdraw their troops from Afghanistan by Feb. 
20—but does the IOC have to make that decision at the 
Lake Placid Resort Hotel?

The Games are politicized as it is, and one would think 
that the pressure on the athletes couldn’t be greater. Not
so.

The IOC is deciding the fate of the winter Olympians’ 
counterparts, and perhaps the very future of the Games, 
winter and summer.

The presence of the IOC at Lake Placid is an undue and 
unfair pressure on the competing athletes. They should 
take their politics and pressure outside of Lake Placid. 
Give thetithletes a break (at least one).

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone 
number and address of the'writer. No letter will be printed unless 
it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer 
requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrel
evant or inflammatory material and to reject those letterf they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

Reader says registration needed
For those who chant. Hell no 

we won't go!’ the registration
To the Editor.

Registration for the draft is 
needed!

We must be prepared to show 
the world that the United States 
is able and willing to defend its 
interests and assert its foreign 
policies in today’s world. Wheth 
er it ’s a need for oil, or other nat
ural resource, the protection of 
human rights or the mainten 
ance of treaties and pacts with 
other countries; we should be 
able to respond as is appropri
ate. If military force is neces 
sary, then we should not be 
afraid to use it.

Many congressmen suggest to 
us that the United States does 
not have the manpower or the 
equipment to engage in combat 
with agressor forces in the 
Middle East. The latter can be 
improved upon with the expen 
diture of more defense dollars, 
the former cannot be improved 
unless we take action to identify 
aualified individuals through 
the Selective Service.

After Vietnam, we assumed

that there were enough zealous 
young men and women out there 
to maintain a completely volun
tary military force. The Depart 
ment of Defense has recognized 
that failure and now we are 
weighed down with an army of 
intellectual lightweights that 
have difficulty handling the ad
vance weapon technology, let 
alone the complicated tactics in
volved in a combat situation 
What we need to do is have the 
ability to draw upon the sacred 
pool of intelligence and man 
power (post Vietnam)-US Col
leges and Universites.

The institution of the registra
tion process may mean to some 
that the draft is only a step be
hind That mav be true. How
ever, from another perspective it 
shows that the United States is 
making a conscious effort to up 
grade the quality of its of le n itiv e  

and defensive forces. If the draft 
is forthcoming, the registration 
will make the process more ef
ficient and will shorten the time 
period in which we must organ
ize our fighting forces.

process should awaken them to 
the fact that if they are insistent 
on sharing the profits of our 
value and economic systems via 
their * education; then they 
should be willing to register and 
fight for what they believe in 
liets face it. nothing comes free

We can no longer afford the 
luxury of idealism by opposing 
registration on the grounds that 
we don't want to fight. In the 
end we will end up fighting not 
only to preserve our lives, but 
also the style of living that we 
hold so dear

To the anti-registration move
ment. 1 say-bring on the draft 
Then if they are so adamant 
about resisting the registration 
process for the armed forces, 
then let them also evade the 
high standard of living and the 
freedoms that we enjoy by 
moving to Canada or some other 
country outside the reach of the 
Selective Service

Respectfully.
Jon Krevel
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^Jazz^oos^
Indy’s Only JAZZ Coffee House

Mary Moss & Company
Admission $2.50  

Thurs.-Sat. 8:30 pm 
Feb 14 15 16 

3 7 6 4  N . M e rid ia n
This Coupon is worth 5 0 ‘ at the door.

The Lei/ure Time/
vinyl

Olivor tugs emotion

Keep your engine tuned.

U S Deoi'lmenl ol Energy

For a free booklet with more easy energy saving tips, 
write “Energy" Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

MBtOY.
H I *  j^ m#| ■ ■ | l w ,| s — --------- * -  tm.®8Ws ■ m i T O v Q  W f l S r v  IT*

Special IUPUI 
Discount!

Students, Faculty and Staff
$ 6 .5 0  tickets for $ 5 .0 0  S a v e  $ 1 . 5 0  

Sunday, March 2,6 pm 
Market Square Arena

O n  Sale  Now !
Student Activity Office 

Ground Floor, Union Building 
See Virgie Montgomery —  2 6 4 -8 2 6 5  

This special offer good through 4 pm, February 18

40 YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

The Best Side of Goodbye 
Jane Olivor 
(Columbia JC-36335) 

by David Edy
Recently, in a large circulation 

stereo magazine, a discussion 
appeared on musicians. It seems 
that some musicians are never 
satisfied with their particular 
style of music. They want to be 
popular with the in-crowd; they 
don't want to lose their credibil
ity with Rolling Stone.

They don't realize that their 
style isjust as valid as any other 
style. These artists “ruin" them
selves by attempting something 
they aren't capable of doing. 
Jane Olivor, however, has ac
cepted her style of music and 
spends her time and energy ex
ploring it.

Jane Olivor works with a 
quasi-middle-of-the-road (MOR) 
style—a soft, melodic music that 
is extremely personal. She ap
pears to be pleased with this par
ticular style, as she has made no 
attempt to change, like many of 
the popular singers have done.

Although each of her albums 
work the same kind of music, 
each has its own feel. Olivor 

'-'does alternata^in mood from 
time to time. First Night was ex
tremely solemn; Chasing Rain
bows was less grave; and Stay 
the Night lacked any pretense of

seriousness. With The Beet Side 
of Goodbye. Olivor has returned 
to the less carefree style of the 
first two records.

This seriousness best suits her 
voice. Olivor has a big, dramatic 
voice with which she can tug 
every last bit of emotion from 
each song.

Her vocal theatrics have often 
been compared to Streisand's. 
The comparison is valid-there 
are some obvious similarities 
But there is a major difference 
When singing a tender ballad 
Olivor‘s voice is small and quiet 
She adjusts to the softer mood 
Streisand, on the other hand 
makes no adjustment. She con 
tinues to bellow with the finesse 
and romanticism of a fog hom.

Olivor made a decision to stick 
with serious material this time 
out. The songs deal with a subtle 
sensuality complimented by 
melancholy. Because she search
es for the proper emotion and ad
justs her voice, both concepts 
are able to work together.

• The Best Side of Goodbye is 
one of Olivor's better efforts. 
Her voice is ideally suited to her 
material making even the weak
er songs work reasonably well. 
Olivor has created a record that.

■ when viewed with her competi
tors. stands alone.

cinema

Jane Olivor

‘Kramer’ is best
Kramer us. Kramer 
(Columbia Pictures)

by Susan J. Ferrer
Joanne Kramer (Meryl Streep) 

kisses her 7-year-old boy good
night and prolongs the moment 
with “ I love you. Down at the 
office. Ted Kramer (Dustin 
Hoffman) talks shop with his 
colleagues in commercial art. 
Finally. Mr. Kramer arrives 
home, and Mrs. Kramer declares 
that she's leaving him and their 
son. Rushing to the hall eleva
tor, she begs her husband not to 
make her go back in there.

Thus begins the drama of 
Kramer vs. Kramer—a brilliant 
film about pain, regret, growth 
and love. Undeniably. Kramer is 
the best picture of the season. 
Everyttyngabout it is first rate.

Robert Benton’s screenplay 
on divorce, the single parent, 
and the custody battle is incred
ibly realistic—touching, humor
ous and even-handed. His direc
tion is flawless. Cinematogra
pher Nestor Almendros has 
skillfully captured the pace and 
moods of Kramer.

Additionally, the film’s scor
ing is perfect. The subtle classi

cal strains evoke the essence of 
Msnhattan.

Kramer's cast is a wonderful 
ensemble. Streep [The Deer 
Hunter, Manhattan, The 
Seduction o f Joe Tynan, Holo
caust) continues her notable ca
reer in devastating fashion. As a 
stifled wife who flees to find her
self. she evokes "genuine'' pain 
and desperation. Her eventual 
custody-challenging testimony 
is emotionally wrenching.

Hoffman [Little Big Man, The 
Graduate, All the President's 
Men) is letter-perfect as a driven 
breadwinner who must radically 
adjust and "parent” his son. 
The growth of his character is 
sincerely portrayed. Hoffman is 
never a disappointment

His best scenes are done in 
tandem with newcomer Justin 
Henry. Hairy as son Billy is a 
natural. His confusion, rebellion 
and te^rs are real. The Hoffman- 
Henry team is very believeable.

Kramer vs. Kramer is a defi
nite Oscar candidate. It touches 
an audience like few films can. 
Its quality is unmatched; its 
message is unforgettable.
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‘Madness campus camp
Midnight Madness 
(Buena Vista)

by Paul Ragan
In the grand tradition of Ani

mal House. Buena Vista has re
leased Midnight Madness which 
will soon be playing in Indianap
olis. Midnight Madness is a 
comedy that follows 23 college 
students on an all-night race 
through Los Angeles. Tne object 
of the race is to find the various 
“checkpoints" through clues 
given by the gamemaster.

Stephen Flounder" Furst por
trays Harold, a spoiled rich kid. 
who is more or less the villain. 
He will do anything to win the 
race. Harold cheats in ways that 
make the Delta' antics appear

harmless Midnight Madness 
comes highly recommended to 
those who enjqyed the comedy 
of Animal House

In an interview last week. 
Furst commented. "I 've come a 
long wav from delivering piz
zas. After I graduated I had 
to work to support my family. 
Working in a restaurant wasn't 
too bad. One night I got t40 in 
tips, but that wasn't every 
night. When we finished filming 
Delta House I had to go back to 
the restaurant until the money 
from the film started cotffing 
in."

When asked if he had any 
trouble playing any of his roles. 
Furst replied that he didn't ac

cept any roles that weren’t 
"him. " He turned down one film 
that had cast him as a character 
similar to Flounder “ I just 
didn't think it was right. "

Furst, a veteran of six motion 
pictures said, "I don't trust any
one with my acting except my
self. I made this decision after 
appearing in two films that were 
never r e ta r d .  I will consider 
input from the director, but 
after those two films I was able 
to determine that I was my own 
best judge " Furst also has the 
distinction of being the first ac 
tor to ever receive payment in 
gold, which was the result of a 
clause covering overtime' on 
one of his film contracts.
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feb 11

Coal Kitchen
Thors - lues 

. feb 14-19
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Coming Mon 
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IUPill’s 1980 Homecoming Queen Candidates

Ballot on page 8.

Kathy Mayar, Sr., Engl- 
nearing A  Technology

Kathy Witter, Jr., Physi
cal Education

Kathleen Jacobean, Sr. 
Bualneaa

Environmental Attairs

Sherry French, Sr., Lib
eral Arta

IF I CM JUST..SLIP... 
00T0F..THESE ROPES... 

LON6ENOU6HTD

it  « »u v ~  *c -s ' :ou*
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Happy Valentine’s Day—
Derid. wP MU marry m a' tycab
toytowa* Shan
Dabby H o rn  a n  rad. Motets an  
bhia. the checkers a n  gnat, and toerayou—Mouee

To Qtano. Cd H a it ia n  W an  an 
KJPLU Peg tor ut and wad toto* 
you anywOan' front Frankie and

Sltart I Io n  you m on than any 
thing at tha world. always and lot 
ever Happy Valentinos Day

Daar Chaal At handing etnas 
you're now quia dab. Hat than* 
y o u n  Hat a n n o  
Loyady youn. SHah
la m  Aaanawonh. You a n  at 
need You a n  my to war ol 
•Iraogth. symbol 0/ truth, hopa tor 
the lulura You an  my lota Daay 
To my daanal Shat■ Lfa baton 
mat to IPad <Hth pam but your 
tmaa and undantandng broke tha 
tea that surroundad ma 1 h an  
grown at strength and wmdom tar 
9natar than any u n tn n iy  could 
loach ma At my Io n  on ihra VP 
antata t  Day I consider myaai tha 
luckiaat man at tha w o rld -M a  
Daar Karan. I Itopa you h a n  a big 
and bouncy, balantata baby Tha 
Sap coutd uta tha nawt — S J F  
Daar Papa Whalanr tha tay  
world t about. T l n a n r know W I
coma out-Ban-Bant____________
Daar ig fm  would you oaken
nail Sunday t— Mama___________
To Frankra t  Jonny whom »• hold 
to daar Thank goodnatt w a n  
dona with •> otthayaarf Tha Qang 
In 0 0 1 C _____________________

Vatantna— Marcia do I a n r  laugh 
at you whan you cant gat your 
gatoahaa on?-SJC _________

Oroop Happy Vatanhnat Day Tha 
wumpua sands hm to n  too' 
Chomp snatch and aquaak Sign-
ad. M et____________________ -
Tncy l i o n  you Marry ma L o n
John___________ _______________
Happy Day Ja d n y 1
L o n , Oabbra______________ ____
Mr. John MM to n  your adnrtraa 
manta They re quant but raaiy 
To out amajamant. you n  grown 
apotbaiy HackH and JacUa■ 
Storman Homan At your charm 
good looks and wa Wa m a you a 
partact “ 10 ' Wa L o n  You Tha 
Backolica P S  lyou ba ka na ny
otthia your c m y _______________
Daar Cathy tha Great CHncaiy 
tpaakmg. there's no naad to 
dtaad. Jusl bacausa you !  toon 
ba wad Ramambat tha words tha 
ok) tot. j  sard It s baits r to Da wad 
man daad (but not much) — Fal
low Sagamotons
To Vamptrao I got to gat you mto 
m f  tta P S  I to n  you L o n
crazy craiy. craty______________
Tartan. May wa swing on lha 
tama m a  together lor a n r f A l  
my to n, Jana _  _

To ma Studam Sartata pi KIPUI 
A| ddhcuk at 1  may ba w a i gat 
you donkayt m goat yat' Smeara- 
ly. tha conductor and tha angmaar
woo-w oo I_____________________
To VSM. Rosas a n  rad. Motets a n  
blua I'd M t 10 (to somathtng kinky
wdh you! From D a n ____________
To my favor.* pat. I h a n  a m y  
spacW mamma massaga mat lot 
you. ’I  tone you "— Iren your layoida pat__________
I Io n  you m y  much on mm tpm 
cm day Mary and Pal horn your
one and only M m  boy, J o e ___

1 io n  you 1 Io n  you. I Io n  you
bkra attgah-Shar_______________

Daar Slash and edit You do hare 
1  way wdh wont* and mauds At 
Hast Tm not opan and rurtnktg 
H an s to t  good "wortung" rata
aonahd) -O m co D ________
To Qtoco D a n  MMga Font sunk, 
and to doat your bMndar. Dm 
mond t lha greatest and Tm no 
pratandar — Slash and Junior 
To students m t  340 Happy Vai 
animat Day horn C Robbtns 
To students t l E Sai"Happy VM
antmat Day hom e Robbmt_____
Samoa You and Tha Boss brmg 
ma such happmats Happy Yatan 
tries Day Honey Your Ho I
L o r n ______________
Luanda This a redeemable lor t  
dmoer at lha OttKers Club loPow 
ad by a mo na Paul __

you whaa T n  got t  moment to 
spate, mat smea T n  mat you. no 
ona aha can compare' My Me was 
rocky baton, lut ol ups and 
downs Bui now »  has meeting, 
with a raaaon to ba For 1 now 
know lor tu n  mat I k>n thee'
L o n . Men_____________________
Larry. Happy 10 years l i o n  you.
Chant __________ ______
Dear Stott You ready h a n  a way
wMt your bona — Curls_________

Harm  Dan) Fow»as i warn to ba 
whan  you a n  l io n  you B a n dy 
To o l the gats to tot *0ltd Tm 
Yours -To k o m a  P S  Tim ran I a 
hoot Just aek John Hayes 
Becky You tricked ma one# but 
T n  had yours lane a Smcanry
yours, Mr Clean _________
fo~John R t  Thaddaus B A logo 
wM satisfy t# ol our needs and da 
u r t t -T h e  d tm t Student Body 

To Susan. Ann Drone Shtriay 
Mary, boron. Cathy AM  Karan 4 
? Happy Valentine a O tr horn Mr 
Design. Tha Vulture. Mt Butman  
and tha rati ol u ll that look dilat
ant__________________________

Stop i .  Mo. stop I. oh ptoast  
please slop I  Mo. ptott# ■ Lo n.
fltoco D o n ____________________
To lha IUPUI Student Body-com a  
and sea lha 1900 Moscow Olym 
pres Without you wa can t altord 
10 wm-Laomd Bta/hnar

Daar O ng  Brad Chariot You 
reaty know how to Irtto t  guy 
HM* Your batond M S 
Gtonny Skwpy Oonny Dougy 
and Brian. You guys a n  Ml aspen 
oncad to "motherhood" and look 
a Happy Valentinos Your tnand
asft._________________
To Mr Design Rosas are rad 
hemorrhoids are big Wa Io n  lo
hear you squeal Mtaaptq________
0am Jamm Owe 1 m t  to n  ma 
way your haw parts whan i  s war 
Bannaton m  YoutSanaha 
Tea Btond and Bearded i  tea you 
a n  Fatlhlut to why don) you 
coma up and tea ma tomaltma 
land bring your throe Inandt with 
you) Rock H ___________________

R L R  I heron I doodad yat but 
Bernadette may ba right Why aha 
woU»d wa spend <60 tor nasi
yam Tha Vu»un_______________
Susan. Karan and Vukura Happy 
V.D —  equoooe

Daar Ayatollah America hales 
you. and to do I. aacusa ma H 1 
hope you Ore L o n  Baiter 
Dear Owen Wa n  got to trap 
lusting attar tha same poop* 
JoAnna

Dam Start Y o u n  a hackuua 
group and 1 Io n  you a lot wad I 
wouktn l toy a lot m tael any 
way thanks lot rune hne issues and 
your unwanrmg d e m o n  (gag") 
-C h to l

r# Mark My o n  lot you m aa 
gram mm a can m  m# immerse 
but yet so tmy mm i  can Ml my 
heart Happy VMentma ■ Day
1000 Marta.__
To lha Sagamore slart Happra 
VMmlyna I Daya horn Homan 
Wargum S(tot Spoknq Cham
peon 1900_____

ro Horton School ol Art Happy Y 
Day' Remember mm M total two 
or lha ready DoouMm people an  
smi hate M ma paper keep a up 
than hah) DWand DOT 

Gary Whan I test taw you out Ol 
lha corner ol my aye 1 knew that 
than would ba no ona otto m my 
Ma Please ba mg ona and only 
ralanlma P S Meal ma m ma 
man t room tn lha Museum 
Outring at * 00 today 

Bmky Bmky I Io n  you I Io n  you 
I Io n  you loo Blue Angel

To Malt Happy VManlma t Otr 
Wa thmk ol you anrytrma wa go
to the bathroom us

Happy VMantmas Stott and torn 
Bam horn 0  Botnet R Spleen 

Happy Valentine 1 O tr Juno #**n 
though you break out tumturo 
mass up  out Poor and try to qm  us 

Those are our VManlma 
ciaiiihads Wa n  sat and sal to 
many anas Than massages an  
tun wa hope Niel s clear unit wa 
hear horn you agam nail yaar

H#lp Wanted For Rant For Rant ForSala Travel Roommates

Part-llms U  J Jr hour ol prescribed 4611 CoMtflt. T h r t ______
tclnnty For ntervww cal 0 tm 1? double newly dtcorttod gas noil
noon 293-9979 *225 923 8179

IM S  Weakly. Wort I  hours dally t l
homo 1178 00 on# hour da*y) Free 
brochure RLS P O  Bo. 29127 J  
Indpto. IN 46229

Babysitting. my horn#. 1C lid# lor 
(Hants AvtitMc 211 pm lot#  
cntdr#n rekabto references Cat 
862 0816 6 9 pm

tarn s.trs money. CTi t t t t  your omn 
hourt Personal tilervtow rtouvtd 
694-1378 b#tw##n 8 t m  and 4
fc2L________________________
Psychic Baibt.t HtroM. It looking 
lor m  aapmg wnler lo prtpart * 
regular newspaper column CM  1.317| 
694 4544 or wnta RR 10 Bn. 95 
Greenfield IN 46140

Part-time employment idtal lor #ro< 
or students C m  qu#l lor new cm 
Unkmrtod earnings 14 hour* per 
weak boa training No la# 842 
2328 b#tor> 6 pm

Counselors Wanted Or##t tint##
plut grtliliration ntopmg Olttort 
Beautiful NY co#d Inm down camp 
Tatcn htgrty motivated
OVERWEIGHT entdran sport# 
dance mu#ic swvnnMig drama 
crallt Eryoy physical litness atcikng 
aclmtir* Apply David Ettonberg 15 
Eldorado Place. Weehawken NJ 
07087

Hou## lor rani Four btdroom. two 
bath, boatmen! *166 per month plu# 

Sludanlt only 1823 N 
836-0641______________

only Nortoy rtmodtltd *135 mo CM
255-2252 or 269-7081

1710 N. Tatoolt Furnlthad rooms 
naar Harron School of Art Shara 
nasnar dryar kilchan balht bvmg 
m d drang areas On hut hna $140 
month includes M  ultrtiet Monthly 
lease CM  926 2882

Tara Waal Apia. 1,1, and I  b tdr t t m Whool chair houta 7401 tohnaon 
apartnanta from *212 00 Rtbatat Rd 8 yaar old bnck ranch custom 
on 1 btdroom Now raning 34to and butt lor whaatoha. kvmg l.apltce
Molar Road, 203-0244___________  famty room, maalar aula hat private

bath and it* own large dan or cm  be 
third bedroom *57 500 wd tat Ol 
O'Connor Ratify Company (Uann l  
0  Connor Jr 257 6241 and 842 
I960

Typing: Fast. Accural# lanrtca 
Thaala 0 Technical Typing a
Bnactoty Ph 291-6926__________
Typing Faal accural# aarrlca. Term 
paper t toner* resumes etc 
Reasonable rates 2970494 

Student secretarial tarries Ona 
day aarv.ee CM  844 2826 allot 
5 30 pm M-F A l day Saturday I  
Sunday _

Spring Braat molarhome tty  b  W k  a.change elitetoncy apartment 
Daytona Beach only 125 00 par to smgto make tor United serve## - 
person round top Local »now thovekng grounds keeper 
representative needed For complete 926 3095 
details phone 812 338 3432 - -----------
8tor(T..r.gl:«. Ir-.lMlM L pn) I I  [vv tg tP a g g g g g g g g g jg jg g M

r =l —  b
^ 2  
y • 1

Nd^J a Part-time job? 
Halt-day, Full Pay

*3 *8 par hour waakdaya *4 *7 par

hour waakanda Ftoidbto hour* lo M 

your schedule (daya. avaranga. week

ends). General otlice. telephone 

wort No typrng No Experience 

Necessary 3 locahona Carmel 

Spaedwey. and 5500 N Keystone 

Call Barb.. 
261-6993

Divorce
R EAS O N A B LE

F E ES
No charge for 

Initial consultationALSO
Corporations — Bankruptcy— Wills 

and other legal matters

TO M  S C O TT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407-Bargaravea 703 Broad Rippte Ave.
422-6122 265-9915

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
W e C an  H elp !
Up to 12 weeks 

B C Countekng 
Board Certified Gynecologist 

Out Pabant Baato

CUMC FOR WOMEN
he.

3 17 -54 5-22 88

Indianapolis
W m m r ' i  Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pragnacy Taabng 
Termnakon To Tan Weak# 

Countekng
5626 E 16*1 353-9371

PART-TIM E Em p l o y m e n t
Unded Pwcet Service • stekatg lutue ctorka loader* un 
toadar s and preloaders to work 3-5 notf* per day 5 day* a 
week Pay ranges horn *% 00 *9 91 per how ockidng 
pato hearth insurance vacations and nofcdays On campus 
(ilervwws w# be held

Friday. February IS from 12 pm lo 4 
pm. Porter and Harrison Rooms.
Union Building

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
UPS

EquWloportonty
Emptoyar

E F R O B C Y  APARTMENT
4071 MlllertvUle Rd

•Furnished 
•Utilities paid 
•Parking available 
•Newly remodeled 

SIN GLE S TU D E N TS  
O N LY

•136.00 par month
Call Mr Nance

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635*4808

MONDAY • FRIO AY 
8:30 AM MIDNIGHT
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Environm ental
Intern
Program
Summer or semester jobs 
for college students with 
government, private 
industry and nonprofit 
organizations in the 
environmental field. 
Applications at your 
Placement Office or EIR
For internships in:

N ew  England and New  VoHi
EIP/Northeast
Massac husetts Audubon Soc lely •
Boh  A
Lincoln. M A 0 1 7 7 3  

O hio , Michigan, Indiana 
and Western Pennsylvania
E IP 'Lower Great Lakes 
3 )2  The Arcade. Bo* A 
Cleveland. O H  44114

Minority candidates are encouraged to apply.

WANTED
ages 13-30

Volunteers to 
Participate in Study

of a scientifically controlled

Mild Acne
T R E A T M E N T

for further information 
contact

Dr. Arthur S u m rall.........*..............924-5655
or

299-7236

OFFICIAL BALLOT

1980 HOMECOMfNG QUEEN
My choice for lU P U I’s Homecoming Queen is:

Deposit in any ballot box located at all 
IUPUI Bookstores by noon, February 20. 1980

You can get 
there from here.

If you’re one of IUPUI’s many students, faculty or staff 
that needs to travel between campuses, try one of 
these bus services. They’ll take you where you want to 
go, at convenient times, without using a lot of your 
gas—or money.

n .  IUPUI Sfc«nl. I n
The Shuttle allows students, faculty and 
staff regularly scheduled transportation 
between four of lUPUI’s Indianapolis 
branch ’campuses The Shuttle leaves 
every weekday morning from Krannert 
Building (38th Street) at 7:25. stops at 
Herron and Manot. and finally Cava 
naugh Hall The return tnp leaves Cava 
naugh Hail at 7:55 am running the route 
in reverse Regular roundtrtps are made 
all day, ending with a 3:55 pm departure 
from Cavanaugh, and a 4 :55 pm 
departure from 38th Street The cost for 
the one way trip is 25< For more infer 
matton. call 2644511

la ttrC a a p M  Baa Service
A new service that started in August, the 
Inter campus is an experimental bus 
primarily for faculty and staff who need 
to travel between IUPUI and fU B The 
bus makes three trips from Bloomington 
to Indianapolis, and four from Indy to 
Bloomington Students may use the 
service, but only with the permission of 
their department The cost for a round 
trip ticket is $10 For travel times and 
reservations, call (SUVON) 62 7 4639

Courtcay of the University Library aad the IUPUI 
Student Assembly

k N

Library B«e
From time to time, students and faculty 
need to use the facilities and services of 
the library in Bloomington to help save 
gas and alleviate parking problems, a bus 
runs Saturday mornings between IUPUI 
and Bloomington The bus leaves from in 
front of University Library at 8 30 am. 
arriving in Bloomington around 9^45 am 
The return trip from Bloomington leaves 
at 3:45, and arrives in Indianapolis, 
around 5:30 pm The service is free, but 
is limited to the first 1 r> people who sign 
up Sign up sheets and boarding passes 
are available in University Library For 
more Information, call 264 8278


